Annunciation Endowment Fund

Parish General Assembly Report

March 11th, 2018

Current AEF Board of Directors: George Chuchas, chair, Jane Bardis, Liz Dokimos, Dean Langley, Steve Margaris, Dr Nicholas Rotas, Dr Maria Sampanis and Elaine Wright. Parish Council representative is Nick Avdis. Financial advisor is George Johnson The board evaluated and funded many programs that promoted and supported Greek language and culture as well as youth activities that promote the ideals and principles of Greek Orthodox faith in the Sacramento, Roseville and Elk Grove areas. Projects supported in 2017

- Philoptochos Kids N Cancer $500.00
- Annunciation Greek School $31,000.00
- Junta Dictatorship Symposium CSUS $11,200.00
- Archive/Church Historian Equipment $3,500.00
- St. Nicholas Ranch Tuitions $12,000.00
- Annunciation Volleyball $5,000.00
- St. John Chrysostom Oratorical $764.36
- Scholarships AEF For HS Seniors (7) $17,500.00
- Jorgi Boom Memorial Scholarships (3) $3,000.00
- DSG Costumes $15,000.00
- ASL St. Nicholas Ranch $1,440.00
- Politismos $7,750.00

*The Guidelines for AEF monies stipulate that the principle must remain intact and cannot be spent. The Benefactors did not intend to have these funds support church and parish expenses, as these should be the sole responsibility of the parishioners*

Respectfully Submitted

George Chuchas, chair